
The ocean stirs the heart, inspires the imagination,
and brings eternal joy to the soul.

This is an invitation to leap out of the ordinary,
& into the extraordinary...

Welcome to Escape Haven Voyages



Escape Haven Voyages is a luxury wellness yacht retreat that 
combines adventure, wellbeing and luxury for an experience 
that will fill your heart, awaken your spirit and deeply nourish 
your soul. This offering has been many years in the making and 
has flourished from our love of the ocean, our passion for life-
changing experiences, and our commitment to healthy living. 
This is an adventure accessible for all levels of experience, the 
only requirement is an ecstatic pull towards an experience 
beyond your dreams. 

Imagine spending sun-kissed days snorkeling and diving in 
stunning crystal clear waters amidst abundant tropical sea 
life. Picture yourself waking aboard a luxury yacht and rising 
to an early meditation and yoga class as the sun rises on the 
horizon before you. Conjure up the flavours and delight of 
feasting on fresh local cuisine and enjoying lavish picnics with 
cocktails and canapés on untouched pristine beaches as the 
sun sets. Imagine hiking in breathtaking picturesque wilderness 
and witnessing the famous Komodo dragons in their natural 
habitat. Picture your spare time swimming, kayaking, SUPing 
exploring, relaxing and simply embracing every moment with 
all of your senses.

Embrace newHorizons



Escape Haven Voyages is a 6-night / 7-day retreat. The first 
two nights we invite you to stay and experience our sister 
boutique retreat, The Palm Tree House, where you can settle 
in, unwind in tropical paradise and enjoy a couple of days of 
pampering to help you settle into retreat mode.

From here, you will venture to Labuan Bajo to board the yacht. 
Our wonderful team will take care of all of the logistics for 
you. Once aboard the luxury yacht, you will spend four nights 
on board with plenty of time and space to make the most of 
the incredible activities and itinerary, as well as enjoy time to 
simply relax, rejuvenate and bear witness to a truly stunning 
part of the world. 

Join us inParadise



August 6th - August 12th 2022
September 11th - September 17th 2022

Dates are limited to suit ideal conditions 
and are available for 6-10 people per retreat 
for exclusivity and space. Dates can also be 
customised to suit specific group bookings.

VOYAGE DATES 2022



   5 days sailing around the spectacular islands of Komodo 
National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage site

   2 nights’ accommodation at our sister boutique retreat, 
The Palm Tree House (pre-boat trip)

   Unlimited Diving & Snorkelling with your on board Dive 
Master instructor

   Adventures & hikes around stunning islands & deserted 
beaches

   A visit to see the Komodo Dragons with a local ranger as 
your guide

  A visit to Pink Beach with sands that need to be seen
  See the 10,000 bats at sunset at Sacred Bat Island
  Sunset beach drinks from a picturesque sandbar
   Spend an early morning achieving the most magical island 

hike to see the Komodo island panorama at sunrise

This adventure retreat is fully inclusive. There are a vast 
array of activities that we have carefully curated for you to 
experience. Of course, everything is optional and there is 
plenty of spare time on the itinerary for you to retreat as you 
please. 

adventure highlights



   2 nights’ accommodation at our sister boutique retreat, The 
Palm Tree House, inclusive of daily breakfast, lunch, dinner 
& snacks, 2 spa treatments, 1 yoga class & full access to all 
retreat villa services & amenities during your 2-night stay

   4 nights’ accommodation on a private luxury yacht as you 
sail through the islands of Indonesia - air-conditioned, 
spacious suites designed with your absolute comfort in 
mind

  Return domestic airfares from Denpasar to Labuan Bajo
    Complimentary air-conditioned Airport/Hotel transfers 
(within zone)
   Experienced, dedicated facilitator who will conduct daily 
check-ins to ensure your week is seamless & amazing

   A wonderful & experienced boat crew on hand to ensure 
your every need is taken care of

   Pre- & post-retreat service - assistance if you wish to spend 
more time in Bali before or after retreat.

   Small groups (max 10) for a truly customised & exclusive 
experience

  Expert wildlife rangers & guides for National Park tours
  Daily housekeeping on villa retreat & boat trip
  Daily on board laundry service

Luxury Accommodation 
& Seamless Service



   2 x Spa Treatments offered by our experienced & 
professional spa therapists

   Daily yoga either at the retreat villa, aboard the yacht or 
on a pristine beach setting

   Daily meditation at the retreat villa, aboard the yacht or 
on a pristine beach setting

   SUP yoga on the beautiful calm seas with picturesque 
views

   Quality yoga equipment, including mats, bolsters, straps 
& blocks

   Delicious, fresh, gourmet meals prepared by talented 
chefs; daily breakfast, lunch, three-course dinner, 
desserts & snacks

   Unlimited purified spring water, freshly-brewed coffee & 
herbal infused tea, juices & soft drinks

   Lavish picnics & canapés served on pristine deserted 
shorelines

Wellness & Nourishment



   Use of all equipment including Kayaks, SUP boards, rash shirt, 
snorkelling & dive equipment

  All natural sunscreens, body lotions & shampoos
  Daily on-board laundry service
  Escape Haven rash vest
  Escape Haven sarong
  Escape Haven goodie bag packed with special gifts
  Nightly turn-down gifts & inspirational quotes

Luxe goodies



Numbers are 
limited to 6-10 guests per 

retreat. There are also limited 
private and shared options, so we do 

recommend booking in advance to secure 
your preference.

Master Private - $7,500 USD
Master Twin - $4,997 USD pp

(one double bed shared)
Private Deluxe - $5,997 USD

Twin Deluxe - $4,397 USD pp* 
Triple Share - $3,497 USD

InvestmentYOUR



Your home for the adventure is a traditional 34-metre timber 
phinisi yacht. Spacious and luxurious, the yacht is built for 
both purpose and enjoyment. The main deck features a large 
dining area, two double day beds and a relaxation area by the 
rear of the boat. 

On the upper deck you can take in the views and sunshine 
from the comfortable sun loungers - the perfect place to 
unwind with a good book or enjoy a refreshing drink with a 
friend or fellow guest. 

You will enjoy plenty of relaxing time aboard, as well as having 
the freedom to roam swim, dive or snorkel in the surrounding 
clear waters and coral reefs, take one of the smaller boats to 
a deserted beach, or explore the National Parks and natural 
wonderland of the surrounding islands.

Your LuxuryYacht



The

There are five beautiful cabins that are all fully air-conditioned 
and have en-suite facilities designed with different groups 
in mind. Each luxury boat retreat will welcome 6-10 guests 
aboard to maintain exclusivity and allow for plenty of space. 
The rooms are comfortable and welcoming, designed to make 
you feel right at home and have everything you need during 
your stay. The rooms offer plenty of privacy and guarantee 
you a tranquil sanctuary and marvelous slumber.

Suites

MAIN DECK  |  MASTER CABIN

A large full-size window ensures a bright and spacious room 
with easy access to the outdoor dining and seating areas. 
This cabin comes complete with a king-size bed and en-suite 
bathroom and can sleep up to two guests.

LOWER DECK  |  STANDARD CABIN
Located at the front of the lower deck, there are two standard 
cabins, both which feature a large double bed and spacious en-
suite bathroom complete with a beautiful rain shower. These 
rooms sleep up to two guests.

LOWER DECK  |  SUPERIOR CABIN
Located midship on the lower deck, these cabins feature a 
daybed which can comfortably accommodate a third guest. The 
king-size bed can split into separate twin beds. These rooms 
feature ensuite bathroom and comfortably sleep up to three.



Your luxury yacht retreat includes two nights at our sister 
boutique retreat in Bali, The Palm Tree House. 
Here you will have the chance to land, unwind, and enjoy a 
couple of days on retreat before embarking on your ocean 
adventure. 
Included in your stay at The Palm Tree House are two nights’ 
accommodation, two spa treatments, two yoga classes, all 
meals and use of all retreat facilities. 

A Boutique Beginning



All meals are included in your retreat and are made fresh daily 
onboard by a wonderful chef and kitchen team. 

Utilising the freshest ingredients and local produce, meals are 
a time for celebration, combining exquisite flavour with all 
the nutrition and sustenance you require for your active days 
at sea. Expect a varied mix of Asian-inspired and Western 
cuisine with plenty of fresh seafood and plant-based options. 

Most meals are enjoyed on board in the open air dining area. 
On several occasions, you will venture to one of the local 
islands for a beach picnic, a lavish picnic, or canapés and 
cocktails as the sun descends and the sky erupts into brilliant 
pinks and purples and golds. 

All juices, filtered water, soft drinks and beer are included, 
while wine, spirits and cocktails can be purchased by the glass. 

All dietary requirements can be catered to and meals are 
reflective of our Escape Haven wellness philosophy. Expect 
to feel nourished and enthralled by the quality of cuisine.

FEELNourished



LET YOUR DAYUnfold Everyday aboard the boat is different, yet 
each day you will wake to the most tranquil 
and blissful sunrise and watch the world 
around you slowly come to life.



As the sun starts to descend, grab your yoga gear and venture 
back to land for a sunset yoga flow on the stunningly pristine 
Pink Beach. This stretch of shoreline must be seen to be 
believed! Complete your savasana and be greeted with a 
lavish picnic awaiting you. Relax in comfort and style as you 
sip champagne and nibble on canapés as the sky above you 
morphs and transforms into vibrant colours with the close of 
another perfect day.

Enjoy a rejuvenating yoga and meditation practice aboard the 
boat to start your day. Deeply inhale the clean fresh ocean 
air, move through your sun salutations bathed in a gentle sea 
breeze, and sink into a deep meditation with ease.

Yoga works up a healthy appetite! Venture to the main deck 
to feast on fresh tropical fruits, toast, muesli, spreads and 
cook-to-order eggs. Nourishing meals are designed to help 
you power through your day. 

DAWN EVENING

Be whisked back aboard for a relaxed gourmet dinner under 
a star-filled sky. Surrender to bed early, head to the top level 
canopy for a little further star gazing, or enjoy a nightcap and 
laughter with fellow guests. 
Drift off to sleep with the very gentle sway of the ocean below 
you and allow your slumber to carry you through to another 
day of magic awaiting you. 

MORNING
Morning activities vary. One morning adventure will be a 
trip to Rincar Island, a UNESCO World Heritage site that is 
part of the Komodo National Park. This is the only area on 
Earth where you will experience the Komodo Dragons in 
their natural habitat. A wonderful local guide and ranger will 
accompany you to ensure your safety at all time and also to 
help educate you on the incredible landscape and wildlife. 

Transported back to the yacht, you will enjoy a delicious 
lunch; freshly caught seafood, abundant salads, and delicious 
Indonesian specialities, with a mix of flavoursome Asian-
inspired cuisine and western favourites. 

AFTERNOON
Your afternoon is yours to fill as you please. Plunge into the 
crystal clear waters and explore the abundant sea life and 
exotic vibrant coral reefs. If you dive, join the staff Dive Master 
to go deeper beyond the surface to view manta rays, turtles 
and a rich array of marine life right before your eyes. Stay 
afloat on the calm the sea and explore on your own terms 
with a kayak or stand-up paddle board. Or relax onboard with 
a rejuvenating lush spa treatment, soak up some sunshine 
with a good book on a daybed, or enjoy a cold refreshing 
drink alongside your fellow guests. 



LOOKING AFTERYou

An exceptional and highly-experienced team is on hand to 
ensure that your luxury boat retreat is seamless and perfect 
in every way. Several of our wonderful Escape Haven lead 
team, yoga teachers and spa therapists will also join you on 
the journey. 

The boat crew consists of both Indonesian and European 
members with a cruise director, qualified dive master, the 
captain, a chef and sous-chef, two housekeepers, two 
engineers and two deckhands. The boat team work around 
the clock to ensure your comfort and safety at all times.



WWW.ESCAPEHAVEN.COM    |    INFO@ESCAPEHAVEN.COM
PH/WHATSAPP: +62 821 4512 1881


